Interdisciplinary Migration Research Seminars
"Past and Future of Migration from Afghanistan"

Thursday, November 4, 2021, 11.30-13.00 CET
Nassim Majidi (Founder and Director of Samuel Hall)
https://donau-uni.zoom.us/j/67780460300?pwd=ekNWSGVza0tUVHExUGVINjVSR2FEUT09

Thursday, December 16, 2021, 11.00-12.30 CET
"Performing Policy-Making: The development of Afghanistan’s Comprehensive Migration Policy and the role of the EU"
Liza Schuster & Reza Hussaini (City, University of London)
https://donau-uni.zoom.us/j/69851011660?pwd=R05NZ2NFeDURbXNoenlOWk5LRm9wZzd09

Thursday, January 20, 2022, 11.00-12.30 CET
"The Role of the Afghan Diaspora in a Taliban-controlled Afghanistan"
Ali Ahmad Safi (Danube University Krems)
https://donau-uni.zoom.us/j/68102595107?pwd=T1lyZUNKMTNMqShdQXlwakNRMn5QT09

Friday, February 18, 2022, 11.00-12.30 CET
"Militant Mobilization and Exile: The Afghan case"
Kristian Harpviken (Research Professor at PRIO)
https://donau-uni.zoom.us/j/68849232576?pwd=UKdWa3dWZ1hU52xsQ18sSWRqURT09

These online events will be recorded. With your participation, you agree to the privacy policy and data protection regulations.
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